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Walter Culm, M. D.
P hysician  an d  S uhokon

Co q u ills  C it y , O bic.

I Kronenberg Bills. Tele.Jinn« s 
! Next Door to P .O . telephone 3.

Stanley & Burns,
Attorneys-at- Law,

Heal Estate, Collections. 
Specialties—Criminal aud U. S. Laud 

Cases, Notaries Publio.
CoqUILLH. -  ÜBEOON.

i I

A. J. Sherwood,
A ttobnhy -a t -L  a w , 

Notary  P u b l ic ,

Coquille, : : Oregon

i

Walter Sinclair,
Attorney-At-L aw, 

Notary P ublic,
Coquillc, Oregoa.

i
/. Hacker,

A hstkactk.b o r  T itles . 

C oquillr C ity , O re

Hall & Hall,
Attorneys- at- La w,

Dealer in R eal Estate o f  a ll kinds. 

Marshfield, Oregon.

Ellsworth B. Hall,
Attorney-nt-I.a\v,

C oqu ille , : : : O reoo n .

Collections am i Insurance.

J. Curtis Snook, D. D. S.
D r n t is t ,

Office two doors south Odd Fellow’s Hall 

Will make Bandon a professional visit 

the first Monday in eaoh quarter. 

Coquille, Oregon.

K . D. Sperry. W . C . Chase.

SPERRY & CHASE,
Attorney s-at-Law.

Office in Robinson Pudding, 

Coquille, - - - Oregon.

E. G. D. Holden,
L a w y b r ,

City Recorder, U. S. Commissioner, Gen 
eral Insuranoo Agent, and Notary 

Public. Office in Robin

son Building.

Coquille, Oregon.

A. F. Kirshman,
D e n t ist .

Office at Residence, one block east of 

Tuttle Hotel.

Coquille . - . Oregon

COQUILLE RIVER STEAMBOAT OC
Str. D ISP A T C H

Tom White, Master,
Leaves I Arrives

B andon........ 7 a-m. | Coquille-------10 a -m.
C oqu ille .......  1 P-M. I B andon-------- 4 p-m.

Connects at Coquille with train for Marshfield 
and steamer E.‘ho for Myrtle Point.

Str. F A V O R IT E
J. Mnomaw. Monter,

Leaves I Arrives
Coquille........ 7 A-M. | B.-in litn. .10:1.1 A-v.
Bandon.......... 1 r-w. 1 Coquille. I:40 P-«r.

Geo. Russell, M. D.,
P h y s ic ia n  and Bubokon.

Office in RUSSELL PHARMACY. I
Calls promptly answered day or night,

Phone, main 136.

Coquille, : : : Oregon.

F lavor in Butter M eteor F alls in Portland

P. H. Keiffer, one of tbo Iowa 
dairy instructors, in a paper read 
before the Minnesota Dairy Associa
tion, said concerning tbe influence 
the creamery patron lias upon 
flavor:

“So for we have not yet discovered 
any means by which the butterraak- 
ing has entire control of the flavor. 
It has been proven time and again 
that the better the quality of milk 
aud cream, the better the quality of 
butter. Deliver to your outter- 
maker good, sweet milk and cream, 
then you may hold him responsible 
for tbo flavor in the butter, as well 
as for the other parts.

“The different flavors that wo find 
in butter that may be traced back

A fiery visitor from tbe heavens, 
called by savants a meteor, was 
overpowered by curiosity to visit

Three N ations D ivide Loan. N O T E  A N D  C O M M E N T

Beilin, March 2 1 .- -The new Jap
anese foreign loan will be divided 
among three nations, the United

Portland yesterday morning at 5:30 States, Great Britain aud Germuuy 
o’clock, probably to investigate the participating. The amount will de 
Lewis and Clnrk Exposition. But pond upon how much the bankers 
if this was so, the meteor misssed its here aud elsewhere will guarantee 
location by more than a mile, for it to dispose of, but probably it will 
landed on the pavement at First not be less than $50,000,000, of 
and Oak streets and the largest which amount Germany is likely to 
piece fell into a pool of water, where take $15,000,000, although this is 
it hissed and sputtered. Three still undetermined.
fee1, away stood Speciul Officer ------------ ------------------
Childress, thanking his stars that N ew  
the meteor didn’t land on him. He 
waited until the fiery visitor had 
time to cool, aud afterward took 
the fragments to an assayer, who 
gave their weight a3 seven and one-

E vidence for 
Patterson.

Nan'

to the patron are about as follows: half pennyweights. Ho also an- 
“A metallic or rusty flavor, due alyzed the fragments and said they 

to milk or cream beiDg held in old consisted of crystallized quartz, 
cans that are more or less rusty. white in hue, and so “ feathered” by 

“An unclean flavor, due to un- heat that part resembled pumice 
washed separators or milk cans that stone. If the fragments could 
were not properly washed with a  speak what a strange tale they 
brush and washing powder. could tell! Childress insists

“A musty flavor, due to milk be- j  the meteor is a bona fide one, 
iDg kept in musty cellars. no windows were open near

“A cow-barn flavor, due to unclean when the meteor came, and 
milking, often caused by wetting- there is no “ fake” about it.

that 
that 
him 
that 

It is 
meteor

was supposed to land in this vicinity 
but, although the noise of its fall
ing was heard, no telltale fragments 
were found.— Oregonian.

the hands or not properly brushing ! about one year ago that a 
off the cow’s bag before milking; j 
by allowing the milk to remain in 
the barn after milking, or by uot 
keepiug the stable clean and prop
erly ventilated.

“ It is impossible for a butter- i 
maker to overcome these unclean 
flavors with a starter, as they are 
too much for a starter and have the ; 
upper hand. I do not believe that! 
there is anything one can do on a 
farm that will net the farmer as 
much money ns the time required 
to give the milk the attention and 
care it should have.”

The patron is equally interested 
with tbe butter-maker in producing 
butter cf the highest possible flavor.
The finer the flavor the higher the 
price, and the raoro the creamery 
gets for the butter the more it can 
afford to pay for the cream.— Dairy 
and Produce Review.

New York, March 21.- - “Nan” 
Patterson, who has been in the 
Tombs since last June, charged 
with tbe murder of “Caesar” Young, 
the California bookmaker, declared 
today that if she were ever put on 
trial again sho would surely be ac
quitted. She said this after a con
ference with her lawyer, Daniel 
O’Reilly, who had told her of new 
evidence discovered, which, in his 
opinion, tended to sbow that 
Young committed suicide. Accord
ing to O’Reilly the defense will be 
able to prove facts, not brought 
out at the first trial.

—►«1 » «
A lcoh ol and Degeneracy.

W o n d e r  of W atch m akin g.

Favre-Peret, who investigated 
this industry in the New England 
Stales some years ago, stated that 
the average production of 40, 000 
workmen in Switzerland was 40 
watches each peranum, while in 
America the average was 150 flue 
watches for each man employed.

By the aid of special machines in 
these watch factories, one man can 
make 1200 fine screws per day, 
some of which are so small that 
more than 100,000 are required to 
weigh a pound. One of the finest 
pieces made is a “pallet-arbor” or 
pivot bolt, which for a small-sized 
watch has thread of 260 to the inch, 
weighs 1-130,000 of a pound, under
goes 25 operations, and costs but 
2Jcents. Measurements are gauged 
to 1-250,000 of an inch.

The balance wheel, after being 
machined, weighs only 7 grains, and 
when fitted with 10 gold screws 
weighs 7.2 grains; there are 80 sep
arate operations upon a balance 
wheel, 66 of them being drilling, 
threading and countersinking boles; 
the drills revolve at a speed of 
4800 turns a minute and one opera
tor can drill upward of 2200 holes

The new law providing for county 
horticultural inspectors in Oregon 
has been approved by the Governor 
and will therefore be in force when 
the next crop of fruit comes on the 
market. We have not yet seen a 
copy of the law in the form in which 

it was passed, but suppose it em
bodies the provision recommended 
by the State Horticultural Society 
and the fruit growers of Hood 
River. If so those counties in which 
50 fruit growers ask for a county 
inspector will have one. It is 
probably thateyery county in which 
fruit is marketed to any largo ex
tent will have a county inspector 
aod it will be cue of his special i conscience, 
duties to see that no infected fruit idarity, he 
is offered for sale. This will shut j 
out of the market all fruit on which 
San Jose scale is detected and will 
also make it a difficult matter to sell 
wormy apples.

The men who give their orchards 
proper care will be helped by the 
enforcement of the law. Men who 
do uot intend to spray and other
wise take proper care of their 
orchards will find it more profitable 
to use the land occupied by tbe or
chards for some other purpose than 
raising fruit.— Or. Agriculturist.

New York, March 20,— Alcohol, 
ism is steadily growing worse in 
France, while it is decreasing else
where, according to assertions made 
by Dr. Poitou Duplcssy in a public 
address, cables the Herald’s Paris 
correspondent. The speaker is a 
well-known physician.

To the drink evil,” he said, “could 
be traced the gradual disappearance 
ot' the family and the deterioration 
of racial attributes. Gradual de
generacy is sure to result unless 
alcoholism is checked.”

Dr. Deplessy declared that drink 
is a prime factor in causing tuber
culosis and misery and crime. The 
only way to successfully abate the 
evil, he says, is to arouse the public 

The law of social sol- 
says, has a scientific 

basis, which imposes a moral duty 
upon members of society to defend 
themselves and their fellows from 
such a manace as that which alco- 
halisin now presents.

A party composed of Secretary 
Taft, Speaker Cannon ex-Secretary 
Root and a large number of distin
guished Senators and Representa
tives is being formed to take a trip 
to the Philippines this summer. 
They will investigate conditions in 
the Islands and it is presumed, re
turn with such a collection of data 
as will facilitate legislation in that 
little country’s affairs. The Philli- 
pine government, ragged and out at 
heels as it is, will be expected to pay 
the expeuses of the trip and for the

Pendleton, Oregon, March 22.—  
Evidence of the intention of the 
Northern Pacific to invade interior 
Oregon with a railroad is had in the 
appearance of a corps of engineers, 
who are running a line south from 
this point. Nothing authentic can 
be ascertained, though it is Htated 
that the enginneis in the field are 
working for the Washington & 
Columbia River Railroad, which is 
an auxiliary of the Northern Pacific 
and that that the destination toward 
which work is to be prosecuted is 
on a line to extend in the direction 
of Heppner, and that engineers 
will also seek to find a feasible route 
across the Blue Mountains to the 
John Day.

Chinese C on fess They are Spies

London, March 22.— The Tokio
. correspondent of the Daily Tele- 

supposed good of its future it might . . . . . .  r .,-  r ,B , graph Lays that the Chinese Govern-
be willing to do so but no one T . . . . . . .  . . .°  , . . , , i of Liaoyang and thirty-two of his
could blame the impoverished' , .. , , . . ., relatives have confessed to having
country, if it should demand to know .• acted as Russian spiee since the out-
what good is expected to accrue to . . .  , T . . .,  .. , , , , , & „  ...................... break of the war. It is ominously

for the balance wheels per d a y . -  it or the United States by the v,sit announced> the rre8pon(jent adds,

* "  of thc great nu“ ber 0 WOm®n that they will be punished accord-
who are to be taken along. No . .. . .. . , . . . .  ,  m g to martial law.
doubt it is a pleasant thing for a
man to furnish his wife and family New Orleans, March 22— An li 
the advantages of travel at the ex-1 linoia Central car loaded with dyn- 
pense of hia own or any other gov-|anjite exploded atKenner this after- 
ernment, and at least one member noon, wrecking a train of seventeen 

has already ; oars. Three trainmen are dead.
Japan,; _______- __________

besides 
North-

S tr . E C H O
H E. Jam es. Master,

Leaves I Arrive*
M yrtle P o in t .. .7  a m. I oqnille C’y 9 30 a -m. 
quille C ity .. .1  F-M. | Myrtle P ’ t. .4  00 F-*.

Daily «xiwpt Sunday.__________

S tr . W E L C O M  E
W . R. Pan ter, Maater. 

leaves ! Arrive«
Myrtle Point 1:30 P-M. r'oquiUeCTy 1:00 p -m. 
Coquille City 7:00 a -m. I Myitle P’t 10 00 a-m 

Connect* with lower-river boat« at ('«»quille 
City for Bandon and intermediate point«. 1 

Ample bnnre« for handling freight.

American Academy.

1  C l i i r n g n  t O w m  H i *  F l 
e c t i o n  to  C ' l i a i i i b c r l n l u * »  4 o u g l i

R e m e d y .

“ I can heartlynnd conscientiously
recommend Chamberlain’s Cough , . ,
.. , .  .. . eminent, and at least oneRemedy for affections of the throat . , ...............
and lungs,” says Hon. .John of the Pb,l‘ PPine party 
Shenick, 220 So. Peoria St„ Chica- had his family in China, 
go. “ Two years ago during a politi- Alaska and Novia Scotia 
cal campaign, I caught cold after trips to California au 1 the 
being overheated, which irritated 
my throat and I was finally com
pelled to stop, as I could not speak 
aloud. In my extremity a friend 
advised me to use Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy. I took two doses 
that afternoon andcould not belive 
my senses when I found the next 
morning the inflammation had 
largely subsided. I took several

The school history list of “The ton 
great battles of the world” will have 
two alterations.

The President is down on the j 
bachelor but you can’t couvince the 
bachelor that it isn’t all sour grapes.

In Persia they boil their public 
grafters in oil. How would it do 
to stew our Standard Magnates in 
their own juice.

NlPiU t 'H  I I L I l l O I I  I t 'M ’ l i *

When your ship of health strikes 
west but it will be a difficult task to the hidden rocks of Consumption, 
convince the tax payers that the Pneumonia, etc., you are lost, if you
benefit to the government justifies t ' j on 1 help from Dr. Kings New

, i Discovery for Consumption. J. W . 
the expense. The presence of | McKinnoo> of Talladega Springs,
women aud girls in a party may add Ala., writes: “ I had been very ill 
to its pleasure but it does notfacili- with Pneumonia, under the care of 
tate the study of industrial, agricul- two doctors, but was getting no bet- 1  

tural and commercial conditions of ter when I began to take King’s New |

doses that day kept right on talk our poses«,ons which is the avowed i e f '^ n Z 'o n e  bottle tu^d®* m ? ” ! 
: nu?_Lh^ . gh_ ^ : Cari’iPa.,g,nL “ " 1 1 ° biect ° f the triP Sure cure for sore throat, bronchitis I

See our clubbing proposition cougs and co,ds- ° uaranteed R . ! 
with the Oregon Semi-Weekly Jour
nal. This is done to give our read- 

of j ers a chance to read Paul De La- 
ney’s new novel,“The Sheepherder.’’

The Iowa woman who has fed her 
bus 'and on nine cents a day for a 
year and thereby gotten famo, de
clares further that he has not shown 
any symptoms of gout either.

The debate in tbo Senate Mon
day was not on the treaty but on 
the question of having the discus
sion open to the public or behind 
closed doors. By an overwhelming 
vote it was deoided to keep the lid 
down.

Secretary Shaw will retain his 
portfolio one year more. By that 
time he will have become so accus
tomed to deficits that they will no 
longer shock him.

A pensioner of the Civil war has 
written the Commissioner that he 
has recovered his health and wished 
his pension discontinued. Another 
proof that wonders will never 
cease.

Au English judge has decided 
that §1.80 is enough for a man to 
pay for his wife’s Easter bonnet. 
The women’s clubs should investi
gate this case and have the judge 
impeached.

A noted physician says that the 
monotony of flat life in London is 
responsible for the great number 
of hmatics who are yearly taken 
from them to the public asylums. 
If London would import some of 
our apartment house children, jan
itors, snd elevator boys thero would 
no longer be any monotony to com
plain of in tbo fiats.

The cowboys have left Washing
ton, the Rough Riders have stolen 
away, Governor Penoypacker is 
back among the good Philadelphians 
who are praying for his soul, Ger- 
onimo and General Miles have re
tired to private life. Thus is the 
city stripped of its decorations with 
nothing left to lift the tedium of 
existence but that ponderous body, 
the Senate.

The President preached an elo
quent sermon to the “ Mothers” 
Monday night on his favorite sub
ject of race suicide. It was a plea 
for more children, home-keeping 
mothers. On the questions of mor
ality training in the schools, com
pulsory education, curfew laws nnd 
polygamy, all of these questions 
with which the Mothers clubs blunt 
the fine instrument of their power, 
he committed entirely. To three 
thousand persons, mostly women 
and four hundred of whom had left 
their children at home and come 
from distant cities to attend the 
Mother’s Congress he said: “ the
most important, the most honorable 
and desirable task which can be set 
to any woman is to be a good nnd 
wise Mother in a home marked by 
reBpect and mutual forbearance” 
and that the “ primary duty of wo
man” is to be the helpmate, the 
housewife and the mother." On 
the other hand he paid such a trib
ute to all good mothers that there 
is no doubt thaUif the women had 
a vote and the President needed it 
ho would have it solid.

V  nowlton’s Drug Store

Besides a complete stock § 
I ol Drugs and Druggist’s Sun- -1 

dries carries Kodaks and Sup- fi 
plies, Phyrography outfits and | 

j|  Supplies.

«. J. SHERWOOD, Pres R. E. SHINE, V ice Pres. I.  H. HAZARD, Cashier

F IR S T  N A T I O N A L  B A N K
OF C O Q U IL L E , OREGON.

T ran sacts a (ieneral Banking B usiness

Board of Directors. Correspondents.
R. C. Dement, A . J. Sherwood, National Bank of Commerce, New York City

L. Harlocker, L. H. Hazard, Crocker Woolworth N ’ l Bank, San Francisco
Isaiah Hacker, 11. E. Shine. First Nat’l Bank of Portland, Portland, Or.

A  Specialty of Pei fumes
and Tonic Preparations.

Night call by pressing the button
at the right of the door.

The Russell Pharm acy
M ain iSt. Coquille.

Dr. Cieo. Russell,
Proprietor

Rex I. Russell,
Pharmacist

Claude F ox,
GENERAL DRAYING.

COQUILLE, OREGON.

Meets all Boats and Trains. Goods Handled with Care and
Dispatch.

W O O D  FOR SA LE- Leave orders at T. J. Little’s Livery Stable

C o q u il l e

Steam Laundry
P H O N E  1 16

S. l i .  NOSLER.
RO PR IETO R

Experienced Help Best o f  W o rk  Reasonable Rates
Special Kates to Families ami Hotels

W e make our own soap ami know its ingredients. No injurious chemicals used. 
Our baskets will be left at all the principal points on the river.

Goods called for and delivered in Coquille Oity.

The N ew  S tore ,
MRS. M. NOSLER, PROP

thank this medicine that I won my 
seat in the Council.”  This remedy 
is (or sale by R. S. Knowlton. S. Knowlton’s drugstore, price 50c 

and $r. 00. Trial bottle free.

If you want to look at a tine line 
underclothing go to Strang'«.

i Three papers of garden seeds for 10 
cents at Knowlton’s.

Presidential booms are being 
launched before the present adminis
tration is ten days old. Fairbanks, 
Foraker, Bliss, Taft and Shaw are 
some of the names. The boom for 
the Secretary of the Treasury was 
launched by Ex-Senator John M. 
Thurston, but until a man is named 
for the National Chairmanship the 
presidential booms will not be ta
ken very seriously. The campaign 
issues of three years from now a.-e 
matters mainly of conjecture and 
while all ot the men mentioned are 
as, is well known, good presidential 
timber, it remains to be seen upon 
what issues the campaign will turn 
before it is possible to predict who 
ill ’ the nomination,

£

C A R R IE S A F U L L  L IN E  OF

Ladies Furnishing Goods, etc. 

Novelties, Fancy Goods 

Notions, Nuts, Can

dies and Tropi

cal Fruits.
$jj
8>,!

i
F ron t S tre e t , C oquille , Oregon.

no

A  • t a x i s '


